


mignotgraphie® has specialised in large format digital and screen 
printing since 1974. We pay particular attention to the high quality of 
the images we print.

We can handle all your printing projects, from design through to 
delivery to your sites. Design, printing and finishing: we provide an 
expert service every step of the way.

Thanks to constantly evolving printing technologies, we are able to 
print directly on an extremely diverse range of materials, up to 5 cm 
thick and in sizes up to 160x320 cm for digital printing and 200x350 
cm for screen printing. Come and discover our materials libraries for 
yourself at our industrial site in Chemaudin and in our Paris sales 
office.

mignotgraphie® is also here to serve you and your creativity, with 
special effect inks for your most ambitious and original projects. Your 
images benefit from the highest quality giving you the best visibility. 
You can also dip into our printed data bank to get ideas for graphic 
effects.

our ranges

a comprehensive service

multi printable media

effects
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classic 

series 

industrial decoration 

turnkeyour ranges
We pay particular attention to the high quality of your printed images, whatever the intended 
purpose of your products. Our different workshops can meet all your imperatives: quick 
turnaround, coherence and differentiation. Whether you require a classic series, customised 
messages and media, or new industrial processes, we adapt our production to your 
expectations.
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Lors de la mise en place
des encoches, veillez à 
ce que celle ci soient 
dirigées vers l'intérieur 
du cône.

by
sapinos

 

 

 

 

our ranges
mignotgraphie® offers a number of ranges that can be adapted and customised as you 
wish, from the materials used to the colours and special effect finishes applied. Ideal for 
Christmas and other campaigns throughout the year.

turnkey



 

 

 

 

our ranges
mignotgraphie® can help you create high-impact displays for your points of sale at any time 
of year. We offer the possibility of staging a themed ambience for your window displays, 
stores and any event showcasing your products. Arches, pallet boxes, glorifiers, counter 
cladding, roll-up banners, dummy objects, 3D POS displays, floor standing POS displays, 
counter POS displays, stands, totem displays, POS information, signage... Whatever your 
world, we have the answer! 

classic



 

 

 

 

 

 

 optimised series 

 

our ranges
We offer solutions to differentiate your materials and media to adapt them to your precise 
needs. However many visuals you have, whatever their size and type and whatever your 
message, we can supply you with your differentiated items in record time, enabling you to 
benefit from made-to-measure and customised communication.



  

 

innovative series 

 

our ranges
We can handle even your most specific requests that demand attentiveness and study. 
Perfect for agencies, designers, interior designers, decorators, fitters or artists.



 

 

 

industrial decoration 

our ranges
mignotgraphie® works closely with industrial customers, with a specific approach adapted 
to their working methods. Keeping up to speed with technological innovations and industrial 
performance requirements enables us to meet our customers’ needs by working with them 
to develop solutions in a co-design process. 



 

 

 

 

a comprehensive service
We can handle all your printing projects, from design through to delivery to your sites. 
Design, printing and finishing: we provide an expert service every step of the way.

production printing

special printing

finishing

design



Visual design
Our desktop publishing department 
works on your files without 
transforming them. Our specialists 
can also lend their creative talents 
to help you design your materials. 
In addition, we can provide you 
with a trendbook if you wish.

Materials, effects and images
Any specific requirements will mean 
that we need to work with you to 
find the right materials and develop 
the specific printing solution. A 
project manager can be appointed 
to support you in this process.

3D design, prototyping 
Our design office, staffed by 3 
layout designers, will help you 
work out your needs and design 
your specific solutions in 3D. We 
can create your prototypes and 
printer's dummies.

Samples and testing
Our colourists will work with 
you to find exactly the right 
colours and desired effects. We 
can test your materials in our 
test display window.

Sourcing, purchase of 
objects. Is your window 
display missing that essential 
object to complete the effect? 
The OLINDA agency is our 
partner for sourcing items for 
high-impact product displays. 
www.agence-olinda.com

 

 

 

 

a comprehensive service
We turn your projects into reality and can provide different complementary services as well 
as printing. From the inception of your brief through to the end solution, you can lean on us.

design
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a comprehensive service
We turn your projects into reality and can provide different complementary services as well 
as printing. From the inception of your brief through to the end solution, you can lean on us.

design

Digital printing with HP Scitex FB 11000
We are equipped with an HP FB11000 digital press 
enabling us to meet your productivity requirements 
whilst guaranteeing optimal quality.

5-colour screen printing
We have two 5-colour screen printing presses 
running permanently so we can print large series 
with very short lead times. 5-colour printing means 
we can complete four-colour jobs with an additional 
spot colour or varnish, etc.

 

 

 

 

a comprehensive 
Our printing equipment using both digital and screen printing techniques gives us flexibility 
and allows for complementary solutions. You can therefore print on different media with one 
technology or the other, or combine the two for high quality rendering on all materials and all 
media.

production printing



 

 

 

 

a comprehensive service
Our printing equipment using both digital and screen printing techniques gives us flexibility 
and allows for complementary solutions. You can therefore print on different media with one 
technology or the other, or combine the two for high quality rendering on all materials and all 
media. special printing



3 guillotines
small, medium and large formats

3 vinyl cutters 
which trim all our vinyl adhesives

4 sewing machines 
to meet all your needs without having 
to resort to subcontracting.

3 die cutting machines 
again in small, medium and large 
format, to cut out all your shapes

1 digital milling machine 
machines sheet materials at high speed

2 digital cutting tables, hot bending 
machine, laminating machine, rod 
placing machine, gluing machine...

a comprehensive service
To better serve your every need, mignotgraphie® has its own finishing department,
with a wide range of complementary and innovative equipment.

finishing





 

 

 

 

multi printable media
Thanks to constantly evolving printing technologies, we are able to print directly on an 
extremely diverse range of materials, up to 5 cm thick and in sizes up to 160x320 cm. 
Come and discover our materials libraries yourself at our industrial site in Chemaudin and
in our Paris sales office.

printable media

materials library



 

 
La matériauthèque

 

 

 le multi support imprimable  

 

 

 

multi printable media
Doubling up as dynamic observatories and resource centres for innovation, be inspired by a 
visit to the mignotgraphie® materials libraries in Besançon and Paris.
We archive new printable materials, inks, special effects and printing tests every day.
Make an appointment to meet our teams - come and make your ideas happen!

materials library



Plastics 
PVC, polypropylene, PET, PMMA
Vinyl
Vinyl, films and other materials that 
can be pre-coated with adhesive
Composites
aluminium, plastic, cellular
composites
Cardboards
graphic cardboard, solid board, 
corrugated cardboard, honeycomb 
cardboard, ...
Fibre
paper, non-woven, canvases, ...
Specials
wood, aluminium, cellular materials, 
concrete...

 

 

 

 

multi printable media
We can print directly on any material up to 4 cm thick. Our research and development unit 
is constantly working to find the material you need.

printable media





 

 

 

 

effects
mignotgraphie® is also here to serve you and your creativity, with special effect inks for your 
most ambitious and original projects. Your images will benefit from the highest quality giving 
you the best visibility. You can also dip into our printed data bank to get ideas for graphic 
effects.

glitter

special inks

le Métal’it



 

 

 

 

effects
The ideal finish to enhance any creation, Métal’It® is the result of a high technology 
process developed by mignotgraphie®. This metallic effect for large surfaces -  up to 
1.5 x 3 metres - available in silver or copper, rendering, metallic colours or holographic 
effects, provides an exclusive finish for all your creative requirements on any type of 
surface.

le Métal’it®



 

 

 

 

effects
Enhance your creations with our range of colours and textures to create the best effects for 
your needs. With glitter from 100 microns to 400 microns, we can print your sparkliest 
creations. We achieve maximum brightness thanks to clever handling of contrasts and 
colour coordinates and the expert application skills of our technicians.

glitter
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head office  2 rue Maloubier / ZI Chemaudin

25320 Chemaudin / Besançon France

tél. +33 (0)3 81 48 36 15 / fax. +33 (0)1 57 67 04 26

mignotgraphie@mignotgraphie.fr / www.mignotgraphie.fr

sales office  50 rue Amelot / 75011 Paris

tél. +33 (0)1 43 38 15 00 / fax. +33 (0)1 43 38 15 14




